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It is said that if you give a man a fish you
feed him for a day, but ifyou teach him to
fish you feed him for a lifetime. In the spir-
it of this adage, the International Training
and Research in Environmental and
Occupational Health (ITREFOH) progranm
trains health scientists, clinicians, epidemiol-
ogists, toxicologists, engineers, indLustrial
hygienists, chemists, and allied health work-
crs from developing coutntries in the skills
they need to maintain environmental and
occupational health in their cotintries both
now and in the fuiture.
The ITREOH program is sup-
ported through grants from the
Fogarty International Center (FIC)
ofthe National Institutes ofHealth,
made possible by joint sLIpport from
the NIPEFIS, the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and
Health, the National Center for
Environmental Health, anid the FIC.
According to Joel Breman, deputy director
of the Division of International Training
and Research at the FIC, ITREOH pro-
jects, because they are training grants,
iniclude only an 8% overhead; the rest of
the money invested by partner institutes
goes directly toward research training costs
(the typical overhead for research grants
runls as high as 50%).
As part of the ITRFOH program, the
NIEHS funds 13 researchers through its
D)ivision of Extramural Research and
Training to concduct studies in program
train1ees' home countries. Such stuidies help
trainees attain master s or Ph.D. degrees or
complete some other research training pro-
gram. They also form the basis for long-term
rescarch collaborations that may be fLnded
in the future by additional grant monies.
The program supports both long- and
short-term training, which may include
coursework at U.S. institutions leading to
advanced degrees for individuals both with
and without previous field research experi-
ence; comprehensive courses given in either
foreign countries or the United States;
training in laboratory procedures and
research techniques related to environmenl-
tal and occupational health; and postdoc-
toral research training for foreign scientists.
lhe ITREOH program also aims to
increase the laboratory skills of foreign
technical assistants as well as expand onigo-
ing collaborative training and researchi in
environmental or occupational health
between U.S. and foreign scientists. In
doing so, the program provides advanced
research training for selected crirrent and
former trainees to enable them to continue
this advanced training and to participate in
research projects in their home countries.
Since its 1995 debut, the program has
provided support for over 200 trainees to
complete degrees, has sponsored over 100
foreign training courses, has placed over
4,400 trainees in the field, and has put
about 200 U.S. faculty in place in the
United States and abroad. A total of 234
publications and 285 presentations have
come from the work done by participating
scienitists and trainees during this period.
The programi currently sponsors collabora-
tiotls with 28 nations in Central and South
America, Asia, Africa, and Europe.
TheAmericas
The Southwest Center for
Occupational and Environmental
Health at the University ofTexas in
Houston, under the direction of
George Delclos and Sarah
Felknor, has established
collaborative agreements
with institutions in
Venezuela, M'exico,
Colia, and Coss Rica.
In addition t.o intensiv
training programs in thse countries, th
center offers graduate training at the mas
ter's and doctoral levels to students of
occupationial and environmental heath
with an emphasis on epidemiology, envi
ronmental science, management, and
industrial ergonomics and safet. T
five full-time graduate studeits currently
enrolled in the Univ~~rsrY ofTxas;ptro-
gram, with two in th ea ch aof
their trainiing.
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According to the article, roraviruses
most common cause of pediatric consu
ton for diarrhea in Venezuela, occurring ifo
1 7-50% of diarrhea cases in children under
two years of age who seek hospital care.
Freimanis-Hance is collecting samples
in the hospital and interviewing the mioth-
ers of the sick children. Data collection
wiill span a fu-ll 1 2-month period to check
the seasonality of the condition. Although
data collection is only about half-completr
ed, the researchers predict the disease will
prove to be associated with Venezuela's
cool season of Novembet t$rug
February.
Another study funded by the Southwest
center is being led by graduate student
Silvia I. Maberti, who is studying the use of
the metabolites trans-trans muconic acid
and s-phenylmercapturic acid as biomarkers
of exposure to benzene. Benzene, a known
human carcinogen, is used as a solvent and
cleaning aid and is also present in gasoline
and cigarette smoke. Many Venezuelans
receive substantial occupational exposures
to benzene through work in the petroleum
industry, which accounts for over 75% of
the country's export earnings. The results
of this study will provide information on
the urinary excretion patterns of the
metabolites and may result in a sample-
gathering strategy for testing Venezuelans'
exposure to benzene.
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According to Thomas Robins, an associate
professor in the Department of
Environmental and Industrial Health at the
University of Michigan and chairman of
Jeebhay's thesis committee, the reported
prevalence ofseafood-related allergy among
seafood workers is as high as 35% in some
studies. It is believed that allergens are
osolized through various processes involved
gutting, cooking, packing, and freezing
These aeroallergens are believed to
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of these studies, the
phically based Family
aine Study, is a collab-
tween the center and the
nstitute of Pediatrics,
and Gynecology to study the
the environment on the health of
s and children.
lJkraine has 52 health research insti-
utes. Once regarded as centers of excel-
lence in the areas of environmental and
occupational health, these institutes have
suffered a severe reversal offortune due to
the economic crisis resulting from the
breakup of the former Soviet Union.
Hryhorczuk hopes the U.S.-Ukrainian
partnership will help these institutes
regain their former stature.
The Family study, initiated in 1991, is
part ofthe WHO's European Longitudinal
Study of Pregnancy and Childhood. In
1992, 8,000 pregnant women were recruit-
ed from five Ukrainian cities. The study
followed the women's pregnancies and will
track the cohort of births through age
seven. In 1995, the studywas picked up by
the Great Lakes Center as part of its
Fogarty program.
Training conducted in association with
the Family study includes long-term grad-
uate school education of Ukrainian stu-
dents and short-term training ofUkrainian
visiting scientists within the United States.
Visiting scientists complete up to four
months of research training in the United
States through working with U.S. collabo-
rators on joint research projects. For exam-
ple, one visiting epidemiologist was able to
complete a nested case-control study of
macrosomia (a condition common among
babies born to mothers with gestational
diabetes) from births in the Family study
cohort. Training also includes conferences,
workshops, seminars, and symposia in
Ukraine, including the 1996 symposium
"Reproduction and the Environment" and
the 1997 research workshop "Public
Health Consequences of Environmental
Pollution."
To assist in processing the data gener-
ated by the Family study, the Great Lakes
Center established the Data Management
Center in Kiev. This center is staffed by
Ukrainian data management workers and
medical practitioners, and provides an
important training resource for young sci-
entists just beginning their careers.
The Best ofBothWorlds
The ITREOH program is now at the mid-
point of its fourth year, with new plans
afoot for training scientists in laboratory
research, epidemiology, environmental
monitoring, workplace risk assessment,
engineering controls, and disease preven-
tion and control. As health conditions
such as silicosis and asthma continue their
rise in industrialized nations, mutually
advantageous international collaboration
continues to be the only natural choice.
By combining the resources of the United
States' major public health players with
the some ofthe most promising rising sci-
entists from collaborating countries, the
FIC is laying the groundwork for a health-
ier future for the world.
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